Nonsurgical direct delivery of plasmid DNA into rat heart: time course, dose response, and the influence of different promoters on gene expression.
Transfer of genes encoding therapeutic proteins into the myocardium shows great potential for treatment of coronary artery disease. To quantitatively elucidate the behavior of plasmid DNA following cardiac gene transfer, time kinetics, dose-response relationship, systemic spread to the liver, and the influence of different promoters on plasmid DNA gene expression in rat hearts were examined using a novel nonsurgical direct delivery method that enables testing of large numbers of animals. Plasmids encoding either vascular endothelial growth factor A 165 or a fusion protein between enhanced green fluorescent protein (EGFP) luciferase were injected directly in rat hearts under echocardiographic guidance. The results show that gene expression is dose related and that the duration of gene expression is transient. These findings underscore the necessity to explore other efficient vectors or alternative methods of gene delivery to achieve increased and prolonged gene expression.